ENVS 19 Fall 2020 (3 units)
Careers in Conservation: A case study of the California Condor Recovery Program

Instructor: Dr. Zeka Glucks
Tuesday Thursday 9:50-11:25
(Remote synchronous/asynchronous blend)

In this new remote course you will learn about the many career paths in wildlife conservation via the ongoing saga of California Condor Recovery Program. Meet professionals through guest lectures and recorded interviews with representatives from several sectors: academia, wildlife management, law enforcement, non-profit organizations, veterinary medicine, animal husbandry specialists, citizen scientists, and more. Supplemental course content will include readings, weekly quizzes, student-created outreach products (podcasts, videos, blogposts), and a resume workshop. If would like to enroll and/or have any questions on the course please email zekaglucs@ucsc.edu or call 831-566-4537.